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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
A. Introduction

1. a descriptive outline
a. Romans 1:1–17: Introduction

(A) verses 1–7: introducing the W________

(B) verses 8–15: introducing the A_________
(C) verses 16–17: introducing the T_______

 “For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of
God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and
also to the Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed
from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith.”

b. Romans 1:18–3:20: Righteousness N__________

c. Romans 3:21–5:21: Righteousness P_________
d. Romans 6—8: Righteousness A_________

e. Romans 9—11: Righteousness R__________
f. Romans 12:1–15:13: Righteousness R_________

g. Romans 15:14–16:27: Concluding good W_______
B. Faith: a cause for thanksgiving 1:8

1. the implications of Paul’s thankfulness
a. the Christian’s relationship with God is very P__________

b. we can W__________ God only through Jesus Christ
c. that faith itself is a G_______ from God

2. the character of their faith
a. it is the common P____________ of all Christians

b. it was W______–F__________ in the spotlight of Rome

C. Fellowship: a reason for prayer 1:9–10
1. fellowship for Christians should mean

a. spending time together — C_____________
(A) in prayer — S______________

(B) in thanksgiving, praise and worship — C_____________
(C) in learning Christ — D______________

b. sharing together in service — P_______________
2. Paul’s desire to be with them he submits to God’s W_______

D. Encouragement: a result of fellowship 1:11–12
1. this would come by seeing their common possession of F_______

E. Witnessing: the goal of encouragement 1:13–15
1. he wishes to bring fruit to their lives by preaching the G________

Introduction: Introduction: 
Writer, Audience, Theme, Needed, Provided, Applied, Refused, Realized, Wishes     

Faith: a cause for thanksgiving: Faith: a cause for thanksgiving:Personal, Worship, Gift, Possession, World-Famous     
Fellowship: a reason for prayer: Fellowship: a reason for prayer:

Communion, Supplication, Celebration, Discipleship, Partnership, Will     
Encouragement: a result of fellowship: Encouragement: a result of fellowship:Faith     
Witnessing: the goal of encouragement: Witnessing: the goal of encouragement:Gospel     

Scriptures relevant to this message:
Phoebe: Romans 16:1; Personal apprehension of God: Jeremiah 31:33, 32:38,
Ezekiel 11:10, 14:11, 2 Corinthians 6:16, Hebrews 8:10, Psalm 18:1, Job
19:25, Galatians 2:20; Jesus Christ alone gives access to God: Ephesians 2:18,
Hebrews 13:15, John 14:6; The importance of the gift of faith: Ephesians
2:8–9, Hebrews 11:6, Philippians 1:29–30, Acts 13:48, Romans 12:3;
Worship must be spiritual: John 4:23; Hebrews chapter 9; Importance of prayer:
Philippians 1:3–4, 4:61 Thessalonians 5:1; Prayer a means by which God
effects His purposes: Ezekiel 36:37 and context; Prayer, and life, to be submitted
to God’s will: James 4:13–15; Ways Paul was prevented from certain travelling:
1 Thessalonians 2:18, Acts 16:7; Desire for fruits: John 15:16; Paul sent
especially to the gentiles: Acts 9:15, 2 Corinthians 4:5



—{1}.  Romans 1:8–15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Writes to Rome

A. Introduction
1. Today we have prayed for the persecuted church

a. Paul was no stranger to persecution
(A) first as Saul, he was the persecutor — that is how he met the Lord Jesus Christ, on the road to

Damascus where he intended to persecute the Christians
(B) later as Paul, servant of the Lord, apostle to gentiles, he suffered such persecution himself as he

preached from city to city through Syria, Asia and Greece
(C) Nearing the end of his third missionary journey, in about 57 AD he was in Corinth and its environs

(1) was gradually working his way back to Jerusalem
(2) had been warned that he would be put in chains
(3) as indeed he was, and taken through much difficulty to Rome where he eventually was executed

b. but, for the moment, here he was in Corinth and he wrote this letter to the church of the Roman
Christians
(A) some very ancient manuscripts — and perhaps your Bible — have this note at the end:

(1) “To the Romans, written from Corinth, through [or via] Phoebe the deacon of the Cenchrean
church”

(2) and that note agrees with Romans 16:1 NAS: “I commend to you our sister Phoebe, who is a
servant of the church which is at Cenchrea;”

(3) as an aside, the word there for servant is diaconon, or in English, “deacon”
(a) interestingly diaconon is indistinguishable between the male and female forms
(b) we have difficulty, sometimes, in getting people to stand as deacons; I wonder how they

would respond if they were asked to stand for the Board of Servants?
¤ what’s my authority? — none!
¤ what’s my responsibility? — everything!

(B) so there appears this fairly good evidence that the letter to the Roman Christians was written in
Corinth and then sent to Rome in the hands of Phoebe, a deacon of the Cenchrean church —
Cenchrea was nearby to Corinth

c. If Paul did not “plant” the church at Rome, who did?



(A) tradition that it was Peter is completely unfounded
(B) greetings in chapter 16 list a number of familiar names from the books of Acts of early converts —

it is not unreasonable to suppose that these, or others like them, as they moved to Rome for
various reasons did not form a local church of believers

d. so far as we know, the church in Rome had not yet suffered persecution — but that was shortly to come;
and Paul would be there to share it with them

2. what is the book of Romans about?
a. one simplified outline is

(A) chapters 1 to 11: How you became a Christian
(B) chapters 12 to 16: How you should act as a Christian

b. perhaps a little more complex — and descriptive — is
(A) Romans 1:1–17: Introduction

(1) verses 1–7: introducing the writer
(2) verses 8–15: introducing the audience
(3) verses 16–17: introducing the theme

(B) Romans 1:18–3:20: Righteousness Needed
(C) Romans 3:21–5:21: Righteousness Provided
(D) Romans 6—8: Righteousness Applied
(E) Romans 9—11: Righteousness Refused
(F) Romans 12:1–15:13: Righteousness Realized
(G) Romans 15:14–16:27: Concluding good wishes

c. and the book of Romans consistently throughout, and in a very systematic and logical way, covers and
explains the truth of its theme which I believe is found in Romans 1:16-17 AV: “For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is
written, The just shall live by faith.”

d. and today I want to look at the section that introduces the audience, Romans 1:8–15, under the following
headings
(A) Faith: a cause for thanksgiving 1:8



(B) Fellowship: a reason for prayer 1:9–10
(C) Encouragement: a result of fellowship 1:11–12
(D) Witnessing: the goal of encouragement 1:13–15

B. Faith: a cause for thanksgiving 1:8
1. Romans 1:8 NAS: “First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all, because your faith is being

proclaimed throughout the whole world.” 

2. the implications of Paul’s thankfulness
a. first, note that it is “my God” who is being thanked

(A) consistent with the theme of the book
(B) our relationship with God is very personal
(C) we gain this relationship by

(1) the new birth — by the Spirit of God; John 3:5-7 NAS:  Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say to
you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not marvel that
I said to you, ‘You must be born again.’”

(2) adoption — 2 Corinthians 6:16 NAS:  Or what agreement has the temple of God with idols? For
we are the temple of the living God; just as God said, “I will dwell in them and walk among
them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.”

b. second, note that thanking God — worshipping Him — to be acceptable, has to take place “through Jesus
Christ”
(A) there is only one approach to God; Ephesians 2:18 NAS: “for through Him we both have our access

in one Spirit to the Father.” 
(B) so thus we can give praise; Hebrews 13:15 NAS: “Through Him then, let us continually offer up a

sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that give thanks to His name.”
c. finally, note that thanking God for their faith implies that this faith is of no merit to the Roman Christians

but the gift of God — both in its measure and its growth

3. the character of their faith



a. it is the common possession of all Christians
(A) it is not the possession of a single statement of faith — no matter how important that may be to

the understanding — that allows Christians of diverse backgrounds to come together and praise and
worship God

(B) it is the possession of the faith itself; Ephesians 4:4-6 NAS:  “There is one body and one Spirit, just
as also you were called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all who is over all and through all and in all.”

b. they had world-famous faith
(A) in part, resulting from the attention given to Rome, which put them in the spotlight
(B) consistent with the theme of the letter, Paul does not commend them for their works, their piety,

their holiness, their perseverance — or other commendable traits
(C) people try to claim Toronto as a “world-class” city
(D) well, the Roman Christians possessed “world-class” faith

C. Fellowship: a reason for prayer 1:9–10
1. Romans 1:9-10 NAS: “For God, whom I serve in my spirit in the preaching of the gospel of His Son, is my

witness as to how unceasingly I make mention of you, always in my prayers making request, if perhaps now
at last by the will of God I may succeed in coming to you.” 

2. now, by fellowship I mean when Christians are
a. spending time together (communion)

(A) in prayer (supplication)
(B) in thanksgiving, praise and worship (celebration)
(C) in learning Christ (discipleship)

b. sharing together in service (partnership)

3. consider what it is that motivates Paul to desire to be with them
a. he is given to spiritual service to God — consistent with the theme of the book and the words of Jesus

Christ: John 4:23 NAS: “But an hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and truth; for such people the Father seeks to be His worshippers.”



b. and, because there is no way that the Roman Christians — distant as they were and having never met
Paul — can know how strongly he loves them, he calls upon One who can bear witness (this being almost
an oath) to his affection
(A) because God (who hears in secret and answers in public) is the One who alone has heard Paul’s

entreaties

4. consider what his desire is
a. to be with them — the fellowship of Christians, imperfect as it must needs be while we dwell in this

imperfect world — is still the sweetest thing this side of heaven
b. and Paul has long been longing to come to them
c. so he continues to pray for success in this objective
d. yet, note still, consistent with Paul’s theme in the letter, that any and all such requests

(A) which must be acceptable since they are for the purpose of the glory of God through establishing
His church

(B) are yet subject to his sovereign will — indeed, to the best of my knowledge, the phrase “will of God”
is found more often through Romans than any other of his epistles

(C) for God may have a greater purpose for a greater glory
(D) and, when Paul did get to Rome, it was not in the successful fashion implied here, but in chains

D. Encouragement: a result of fellowship 1:11–12
1. Romans 1:11-12 NAS: “For I long to see you in order that I may impart some spiritual gift to you, that you

may be established; that is, that I may be encouraged together with you while among you, each of us by
the other’s faith, both yours and mine.”

2. there has been some speculation as to what this spiritual gift may have been that Paul wished to impart
a. some make it to be one of those gifts which are listed in 1 Corinthians 12,  1 Corinthians 14 or Romans

12
b. in order to further their comprehension of the purpose of God in Christ Jesus; that is, the theme of this

epistle that the “gospel is the power of God unto salvation to everyone who believeth”
c. but I think that the spiritual gift is best described by what follows in these verses: namely, the gift and



benefits that will result as they spend time together in fellowship — comforting and encouraging one
another

3. in that case this spiritual gift flows from another gift — that of faith which both Paul and the Roman
Christians have received
a. and, in getting together, both Paul and the Roman Christians will be strengthened, comforted,

encouraged (according to which translation you are using)
(A) not by any miracles that are performed
(B) not by the works that each does
(C) not by the holiness that each has gained
(D) but by their common possession of faith

b. as Benjamin Disraeli said, “The greatest good you can do for another is not just share your riches, but
reveal to them their own.”—{2}.

c. or, Robert Haldane: “It is the duty of Christians to confirm each other in the faith; and their mutual
intercourse makes know the faith that each possesses … by beholding the strength of faith of their
brethren, Christians are edified and confirmed.”  —{3}.

E. Witnessing: the goal of encouragement 1:13–15
1. Romans 1:13-15 NAS: “And I do not want you to be unaware, brethren, that often I have planned to come

to you (and have been prevented thus far) in order that I might obtain some fruit among you also, even as
among the rest of the Gentiles. I am under obligation both to Greeks and to barbarians, both to the wise
and to the foolish. Thus, for my part, I am eager to preach the gospel to you also who are in Rome.”

2. you do not travel very far in Paul’s letter to the Christians living at Rome before coming back to the theme
“the gospel is the power of God unto salvation to everyone who believeth”, and, of course that is most true
here where Paul is about to introduce it.
a. and Paul desires that his presence would bring further fruit to the Christians at Rome

(A) fulfilling the promise of Jesus; John 15:16 NAS: “You did not choose Me, but I chose you, and
appointed you, that you should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should remain, that whatever
you ask of the Father in My name, He may give to you.”



(B) fruit may have included personal, spiritual growth
(C) but I think that even that is subservient to their bearing the fruit of new believers being added to

their church

3. being encouraged, comforted, strengthened
a. is not an end in itself, nor are such items as studying, learning, memorizing God’s word
b. but have a two-fold purpose

(A) outward 
(1) that the gospel may be preached
(2) fulfilling the purpose and plan of God

(B) upward 
(1) that God may be glorified
(2) fulfilling the purpose and plan for mankind

F. Conclusion
1. In the mid 1800’s, a group of prospectors set out from Bannock, Montana in search of gold.  Facing severe

hardships, several of them died during the expedition.  They were attacked by hostile Indians who stole all
their horses and warned them if they returned to their country again they would all be killed.  Defeated,
discouraged and downtrodden, they slowly made their way on foot back to Bannock.  One evening as they
camped by a stream, one prospector found a gold nugget worth $12.  The next day they all panned the
stream and found $50 in gold.  As they hiked back to Bannock for supplies, they made a solemn vow to tell
no one of their find.  However, when they headed back to mine their claim, some 300 men followed them.
Who had told the good news?  No one!  The prospectors’ beaming faces had betrayed their secret! —{4}.

2. do our lives and attitudes betray anything this morning?
a. is our faith world-class?  A cause for thankfulness to God?
b. do we pray for an increase in our fellowship together — with an understanding of all that implies?
c. do we strengthen — build up, encourage, comfort — each other in our fellowship?
d. are we focussing all of these to accomplishing God’s plans and purposes: giving the message of the

Gospel to His glory?
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3. when we consider how blessed we still are in North America to be spared the persecution of Christians that
is taking place all over the world, then, indeed, let us make these paramount in our lives.


